ABSTRACT. Social-ecological-systems (SES) scholars have called for increased elaboration of the social dimensions of natural systems. Although a strong body of research explaining adaptive or maladaptive resource use exists, the integration of knowledge related to values, perceptions, and behaviors is less developed. Perceptions are particularly useful when one seeks a broad-scale view of the judgments that people implicitly or more automatically make in relation to nature and/or how people might rapidly and intuitively interpret the meaning of ecological status and change. Environmental perceptions are also distinct from the longer tradition of direct elicitation of environmental values as related to reported environmental behavior; and from understanding of perceived environmental health risks. Empirically, we thus explore what an architecture of environmental perceptions might be. Our goal is to advance an SESrelevant focus on the qualities that people intuitively assign to air, water, and soil in general and in particular. Initial qualities were first developed using mental model interview responses, which were then converted to psychometric rating scales administered across two surveys: an initial pilot survey and a large-scale follow up survey. In the pilot study, four factors-resilience, tangibility, complexity and sensory-emerged as primary (n = 697). In our large-scale follow up (U.S. nationally representative sample, n = 2500) we retested the two strongest factors (tangibility and resilience) within specific ecotypes or contexts (forests, rivers, oceans, deserts, urban, and rural). Resilience emerged a particularly powerful component of environmental risk perception, a factor comprising four attributes: recovers easily from human impacts, self-cleaning with time, mostly pure, and easy to control. Results suggest a greater mandate for explicit understandings of the intuitive foundations of perceived environmental risk as might explain environments we regard as vulnerable or resilient, healthy or not.
INTRODUCTION
Even a passing knowledge of the growing interdisciplinary field known as resilience studies and social-ecological-systems (SES) indicates the need to understand the interacting natural and social processes that explain why landscapes and seascapes persist in a healthy or degraded form (Berkes et al. 2003, McGinnis and Ostrom 2014) . Constructs core to this understanding include ecological and social resilience (Thrush et al. 2009 , Miller et al. 2010 , regime change and the thresholds that mark such change (Folke et al. 2004) , system vulnerability (Turner et al. 2003 , Adger 2006 , adaptive capacity (Armitage 2005 , Engle 2011 , Bennett et al. 2014 , and the institutions and governance practices (formal and informal) in which management is nested (Ostrom et al. 1999 , Lemos and Agrawal 2006 , Durant and Fiorino 2017 . Overall, experts agree that a coupled approach to understanding the resilience of human and natural systems is critical (Turner et al. 2003 , Liu et al. 2007 , and that a better understanding of the human dimensions of such coupled systems is particularly crucial (Schoon and Van der Leeuw 2015) .
The call for greater attention to the social dimensions of natural systems includes the need to elaborate the already strong body of research explaining adaptive or maladaptive resource use in reference to common property norms, rules, property rights, and incentives (Ostrom et al. 1999 , Adger 2006 . More recently, there has been a call to explore the values, behaviors, and attitudes linked to specific places or things (e.g., a forest or river system, as they are impacted by environmental change; Castree et al. 2014 ).
Perceptions have also been identified as particularly important because they offer insight into how people intuitively understand and interpret the meaning of ecological status and change, thereby explaining support or rejection of conservation initiatives (Bennett 2016 , Echeverri et al. 2017 . Perceptions can also contradict the assessed health of physical features of a system thereby explaining why scientific reports of harm or safety fall on deaf ears (Marshall 2015) . Understanding perceptions is thus useful when seeking a broad-scale view of those aspects of the natural world that people implicitly or more automatically attend to and why (e.g., what signals do we hear or see as information crosses our paths or rapid observation occur)? Although considerable research has been conducted on environmental values and attitudes, much less attention we find has been paid to perceptions of natural systems across the environmental social sciences, an observation also made in recent work by Bennett (2016) .
Empirically, we thus explore what an architecture of perceptions of environmental phenomena might be. Our goal is to advance an SES-relevant focus on perceptions specific to how people might intuit different natural systems. By perceptions or intuitive judgments we mean the filters, heuristics, or rapid logics people use to evaluate the physical world around them. We approached this as an open empirical question. We thus moved from unstructured interviews to rating scales developed for survey applications. These were further informed by literatures on environmental values (Dietz et al. 2005, Kalof and Satterfield https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art47/ 2005 ) and perceived environmental-health risks (Finucane et al. 2000 , Bickerstaff 2004 , Johnson and Covello 2012 , as we deem this scholarship most useful to questions of how people think about environmental phenomena and why. To the extent that we depart from these literatures, we do so in three ways: we focus less on the many case studies used to explain how social-ecological systems work (e.g., in reference to small scale fisheries, see Basurto 2013 , Kaplan-Hallam et al. 2017 , grazing and pastoral economies or community forests, see Blythe 2015) ; or how we value high profile sites (e.g., national parks, threatened wild areas as the site of development projects such as mines or pipelines); or what value positions people hold or take on environmental controversies (e.g., those about endangered species, the burial of nuclear waste, or the acceptability of potable water; Pidgeon et al. 2008, Richardson and Loomis 2009 ).
Instead, our first steps toward the perception of natural systems are admittedly modest and seek to strip perceptions down to their basics. We avoid studying perceptions of iconic sites (e.g., the national park example) or problematic conditions (e.g., fishing declines or a superfund cleanup site). We begin instead with key environmental "media" as might an environmental scientist, that is: air, water, and soil; and then we consider perceptions of ecotypes: air, water, and soil in forests, rivers, oceans, and deserts, and in rural versus urban contexts. Our thinking is that an index or set of indices that might begin to reflect the basics of environmental perception will help explain why people see some natural systems as degraded, resilient, or vulnerable in the face of different impacts. We are also curious as to whether people are more sensitive to changes in the quality of water versus air versus soil. Do we care and respond easily, for instance, to impacts on visible water systems (freshwater or marine) but not to those involving terrestrial or air quality impacts?
THEORETICAL INSPIRATION IN THE TRADITION OF RESEARCH ON PERCEPTIONS AND VALUES
Two broad approaches address how people think about and/or perceive environmental phenomena: implicit versus explicit. Loosely, these are distinguished as directly ascertained in the form of stated preferences, attitudes, or values (Lockwood 1999, Gregory and Wellman 2001) versus semiconscious and rapidly assessed judgments (Leiserowitz 2007) . The former direct approach, for example, what we value and why, has been particularly important to scholars of human-environment relations. These environmental values have been investigated in several ways, and are reflected in an enormous literature in its own right that cannot be given full treatment here. But primary among these is value-belief-norm theory (VBN; Stern et al. 1999, Oreg and Katz-Gerro 2006) , which finds that we hold fundamental values that guide our beliefs and activate norms and the behavioral intentions linked to these (e.g., proenvironmental behaviors; Bamberg and Möser 2007) . Similar values and beliefs have also been linked to the ecological risks we see as high priority and why (Slimak and Dietz 2006) . Another school of thought has been concerned with what value is or exists in nature and what that means about our positions toward the natural world (Trainor 2006 , O'Neill et al. 2007 , Tadaki et al. 2017 . Others still have investigated the ontological nature of value (utilitarian versus deontological; Sagoff 1998 Sagoff , 2007 and its measurement. For example, value in nature has been measured as biodiversity (Daily et al. 2000) , as values held by individuals versus groups (Niemeyer and Spash 2001) , or values whose meaning and measurement need be constructed as the values held or valuations assigned are found to be unstable or context specific (Fischhoff 1991 , Warren et al. 2011 , Failing et al. 2013 ). Debates about the intrinsic versus utilitarian value of nature (Chan et al. 2016 ) have also recently been challenged by more relational approaches that seek to link people and ecosystems via measures of tangible and intangible relationships to nature (Klain et al. 2017) . Last, a very large body of scholarship considers alternatives to economic value and benefit-cost analysis in particular. Scholarship pertaining to the nonmarket value of natural goods and processes includes those who assign value equivalents to ecosystem processes, services, and their benefits (e.g., de Groot et al. 2002) , and those who use choice experiments and other contingent valuation methods to ascertain worth, be that measured as dollars or other metrics (Klain et al. 2014, Naidoo and Ricketts 2006) . In sum, scholarship on values has been primarily focused on explicit elicitation of values we hold and valuations we assign or that can be inferred, however much methodological approaches vary.
Implicit approaches, conversely, remain somewhat rare outside energy and climate research (Reddy et al. 2017) . By this (implicit), we mean approaches that assume that judgements about what we like or dislike, attributes we attend to or ignore, are made rapidly even automatically. Such rapid evaluations are based on heuristics that allow us to quickly filter the vast amounts of information that we are faced with in daily life (Gilovich et al. 2002 , Kahneman 2003 . Cognitively speaking, this enables us to efficiently reduce or manage that complexity (Levine et al. 2015) . Implicit judgments are also thought to be better at predicting behavior. This is because we may report no explicit or stated attitudes against, for example, ethnic or racial groups different from our own, but when tested implicitly, evidence of biases occur (Axt et al. 2014) . For this reason, implicit association tasks are widely used in psychology to address invisible or latent biases of all kinds (including those pertaining to race, gender, consumer goods, etc.; Greenwald et al. 2009 ).
To the extent that implicit or intuitive judgments are used to understand human-environment research, they involve a few very recent studies on implicit associations and sensory impressions and a richer longer-standing body of work on risks to human health as a function of environmental hazards. To the first, more recent work, one study compares implicit versus explicit preferences for endangered species and biomes as might affect conservation intentions (Echeverri et al. 2017) , and another uses perceptions (defined as sensory observations and subjective evaluations more broadly) to ascertain priorities for marine conservation (Bennett 2016) . A third and also recent study finds an implicit prevalence or taxonomic bias across scientific research activity, suggesting that less charismatic species are possibly ignored because of underlying preferences (Troudet et al. 2017 ).
There does exist, however, a long-standing body of work that offers important parallels for the study of perception of environmental phenomena (Keller et al. 2012) . In a now classic study of perceived risk, rapid assessments of different risk objects (e.g., nuclear waste) revealed that the qualities of a technological hazard were highly predictive of which would be regarded as posing high risk to human health. Using intuitive and rapidly applied psychometric rating scales, two groups of qualities or factors were predictive: dread risk (i.e., technology was seen as dreaded, uncontrollable, as holding catastrophic potential, etc.) https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art47/ and unknown risk (seen as unknown to science, to those exposed, and not observable, etc.; Hohenemser et al. 1986 , Slovic 1987 . Such factors have remained predictive as new risk objects are tested (Siegrist et al. 2007 , Satterfield et al. 2009 , Bodemer and Gaissmaier 2015 , and often regardless of mortality or morbidity statistics that designate hazards as comparatively safe (Knuth et al. 2014) . Subsequent work on perceived risk has found that environmentally hazardous technologies are also viewed as risky when management is seen as not trustworthy (Poortinga and Pidgeon 2005) , and where harms are seen as inequitably distributed (Conti et al. 2011) . The affective dimensions of information processing constitute a central theoretical premise in more recent work as these explain rapid judgments where, for example, the positive or negative affective valence assigned a risk object (e.g., GMOs) predicts its evaluation as risky (to human health) or not (Loewenstein et al. 2001) . Last, differences in political and group loyalties are a powerful predictor of perceived risk (Kahan 2010) as is the demographic profile of the perceiver, which can be explained by world views (Flynn et al. 1994) . High income earning and highly educated white males perceive most hazards as less risky than do all other socioeconomic groups, but much of that gender and racial difference in perception can be explained by support for egalitarian versus hierarchical social systems (Finucane et al. 2000) and by perceptions of vulnerability and justice (Satterfield et al. 2004 ).
Oddly, however, and despite many insights as to how people judge the health risk implications of specific hazards (e.g., Cobb 2005 , Macoubrie 2006 , Siegrist et al. 2007 ), very little of this focus has involved evaluations of or perceptions of environmental harms. By this we mean that very few studies, using implicit or intuitive designs (versus value-based ones), have focused on public perceptions of the environment or its physical components as the express object of impact. We could find only one early and important example of characterizing what the authors referred to as "ecological risk perceptions," which they found were based on judgements about which species were impacted, the degree of human benefits or impacts present, and the state of knowledge about those benefits (McDaniels et al. 1995) . More recently, Scheufele et al. (2007) and Priest and colleagues (2006, 2011) examined the perceived risk to the environment of nanotechnologies. In the former case, experts were more concerned about environmental impacts than were public groups; in the latter study, it was concern about societal risks (e.g., who might benefit or not benefit from these technological innovations) that prevailed relative to other classes of impact, including the environment. Most studies have instead (the authors of this paper included) asked survey respondents to evaluate the risks of a range of environmental hazards, be they posed by nanotechnologies, genetically modified organisms, or climate change, because they are seen to be a serious problem in general (Marshall et al. 2011) , to pose risks to you or your family (Leiserowitz 2007) , or pose risks to human health, safety, or prosperity (Kahan 2014) . In these studies, that is, perceived risks to human health are the primary object of consequence, however much the vector of harm might be different environmental media, such as contaminated water. As well, many good studies exist about the monitoring of air or water quality (Arshad et al. 1996 , Chapman and WHO 1996 , WHO 2000 , Reche et al. 2011 , and of public perceptions of air quality as it pertains to quality or life and/or particulate-matter indices (Williams and Bird 2003, Bickerstaff 2004 ).
To summarize, across these kindred bodies of work, questions about perceived risks to air, water, or soil generally address contaminants within air or water as specific to human health, and not more ontological basics about what kind of "thing" air, water, or soil is (e.g., what qualities they have) and how we perceive or detect harm to these environmental contexts. Risk perception work has also not yet operationalized some key constructs in the environmental social sciences: constructs such as resilience, which addresses the capacity of human-ecological regimes to absorb the impact of stressors without undergoing a shift into a new system state (Folke et al. 2004 , Thrush et al. 2009 ). We know comparatively little outside the robust tradition of values and norms research (Stern 2000) as well as traditional knowledge studies (Berkes et al. 1995 , Ingold 2000 , that help us explain perceiving human agents, how we detect system change, and if we are numb or sensitive to particular changes. Nor do we know, for example, if or why a landscape or body of water on the brink of an undesirable regime shift will be perceived as in peril or not, worthy of attention or not. In short, in no case that we could find has risk perception research characterized the underpinning logics or intuitive rules-of-thumb that people might use to rapidly assess the quality of environmental phenomena. Nor has any work that we could find asked what basic constructs or factors might be derived that help explain how we implicitly detect the quality of these environmental media and what this means for understanding perceived risks posed to these fundamental environmental contexts.
Our research questions for developing this line of thinking were thus as follows:
1.
Upon converting open-ended thinking from interviews to a set of psychometric ratings, do they coalesce into a coherent set of factors that capture how people intuitively characterize air, water, and soil (n = 697)?
2. Are the factors robust from the point of view of variance explained, and are they also prima facie discrete, that is, do they have construct validity?
3. Do any factors derived hold up to further testing on a nationally representative sample of U.S. respondents (n = 2500)?
4. As air, water, and soil are somewhat abstract media, do we find different patterns of perception when specifying these by ecotype (e.g., forests, rivers, oceans, deserts, urban and rural contexts)?
5. Last, are there demographic differences across perceptions, especially those pertaining to gender and race?
METHODS
Two surveys comprise the primary data collection for this work: a convenience panel sample (n = 696) to characterize initial perceptions (research questions 1 and 2) and a U.S. nationally representative second survey (n = 2500) to retest initial findings in general and in reference to specific ecotypes in the form of air, water, and soil found in ocean, desert, river, forest, urban and rural environments. Question sets are described below; each block of questions was randomized to minimize response order effects. Our methods were reviewed by the University of California at Santa Barbara Human Subjects Committee and institutional review board (IRB) approvals were issued for protocols 15-10-170 and 16-10-591. a. "Well, they're all, they're interconnected, they rely on each other.... air needs trees to clean it, and water evaporates and forms clouds in the air, and the whole system relies on everything in it."
b. "I think that contaminated sites can never be fully remediated? I think it's a time scale of many human generations to return contaminated soil to its original state, we do what we can but we really can't remediate to ... we can't remove everything."
These were converted to scales such as:
a. Relatively complex/relatively simple.
b. Self-cleaning with time/needs human intervention to become clean.
And recovers poorly from human impacts/recovers easily from human impacts.
The full initial rating scale, provided in Table 1 Ecology and Society 23(4): 47 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art47/ Study 2 design Our second survey used the same protocol modified to include only those items that loaded onto two primary study 1 factors, described below. We thus excluded in the second survey, the last six items in the above battery of scales. We added a new scale with the endpoints "healthy" and "unhealthy." And because our interest was perception, we added a few questions that addressed use of one's senses more directly when detecting the safety of environmental media. Specifically, we provided a question introduction that read: "We often use our senses of smell, taste, sight, and touch to make sure air, water, or soil is safe." Thereafter, we asked respondents whether they "think that, combined, the human senses in general are very good to very poor at helping you detect the safety of [air], [water], or [soil] ," asking each separately. A five-point scale was provided reading very good, good, neither good nor poor, poor, very poor.
Study 1 data collection:
Survey 1 was conducted by a third-party survey-research organization (Decision Research), using a U.S. public panel established for completing web-based surveys. It was approximately 20 minutes in length. The items reported here appeared before any other questions. The balance of the survey addressed attitudes toward emerging technologies and are being prepared for publication. We described the survey as being about "specific aspects of the environment such as air, water, or soil. Other questions will ask you about the benefits and risks of technologies, both current and future ones." The panel, and sample frame, were as closely matched to U.S. census data as reasonably possible. We consider this a convenience sample suitable for such exploratory conceptual research because it is web-based, closely but not precisely matched to U.S. census data, and it is a precondition that participants have online access and are sufficiently literate or better. More females than males also tend to volunteer for research of this kind. The exact match of the panel's sample frame with the U.S. population is provided in Table 2 , as are the demographics of the sample for this study. Every reasonable effort was made to encourage participation. Further, a reasonable effort was made to ensure that all respondents included in our study answered the questionnaire faithfully. Because no web-based controls were possible (minimum page or time limit requirements, etc.), all respondents who completed the entire survey in less than 10 minutes were removed to eliminate respondents unlikely to have read questions with reasonable care. This resulted in a total sample of n = 697.
When available, demographic detail for each study participant was provided by the survey research company. The mean age of respondents was 42 years, with 52% women and 48% men. Seventy-three percent of participants self-reported as "white," 21% as nonwhite, 6% refused to answer this question. The survey was conducted in English. In general, our sample has a few notable differences from the U.S. population at large and consistent with panel surveys where working access to and familiarity with webbased systems is required. This included lower than average representation of respondents with less than a high school education (1% of respondents versus 15% nationally); and higher than average representation of those reporting as college graduates (40% of survey respondents versus 26% nationally). Differences also likely reflect a bias in favor of English, and in favor of the technology-centric nature of the topic. 
Study 2 data collection
The second round of data collection occurred in late 2012 and was conducted by YouGov, an internet-based data collection and analytics firm that operates internationally, and is widely used among academic researchers for panel-based survey research. For this study, they delivered the survey instrument to 2768 respondents who were then matched down to a sample of 2500 U.S. residents to produce the final dataset. The final dataset includes a general population sample of 2000 and oversamples of 250 African Americans and 250 Hispanics to ensure our ability to compare racial variation across results. Each group was matched on gender, age, race, education, party identification, ideology, political interest, and census region. YouGov then weighted the matched set of survey respondents to known marginals for each group drawn from the 2007 American Community Survey. The dataset includes two weights: weights within each of the three sample groups (general population and two oversamples), and weighting the entire sample of 2500 to general population parameters. The marginals used for each group are shown in Table 3 below. All data reported within is weighted; split sampling on some question sets is reported in situ in the results sections below.
RESULTS

Characterizing the perceived qualities of air, water, and soil
To elucidate latent characteristics or factors represented by the items included in the 16 rating scales above, we conducted a principal components analysis (PCA), a data minimization technique. This allowed us to isolate the intuitive logics or qualities that participants use to perceive the status of air, water, and soil. In general, people agreed more fully with the left side of the rating scales, most of which emphasize the ease with which air, water, or soil can be cognitively discerned (e.g., "easy to measure") or are seen as robust (e.g., recovers easily from impacts). The 16 items had a Chronbach's alpha equal to 0.788, a high level of internal consistency indicating that it is suitable to conduct the PCA. Component loadings are presented in Figure 1 and Table 4 , along with names for these factors. Of the 16 items used to estimate our 4-factor solution, 14 had high enough loading to be included in the generated factors, based on a loading cut off of 0.5 met, which is common for this type of analysis. We used a Varimax rotation because this rotation assumes an orthogonal relationship between items and results in factors that are uncorrelated with one another. Varimax rotation is also commonly used in social science survey research because it often results in more interpretable factors (Kaiser 1974 ).
As shown in Table 4 , 14 items can be grouped into four factors that can be used to characterize some initial qualities of air, water, and soil. We label and interpret these factors as (1) the environment as tangible; (2) the environment as resilient; (3) the environment as complex; and (4) the environment's sensory nature. Tangibility is the sense that environmental media are ubiquitous ("something that's everywhere"), and amenable to measurement and detection ("easy to sample and test; measure; and can be touched or felt; and described"). The second factor, accounting for 25% of the variance, is labelled here as resilience because it captures some (though not all as discussed below) of the qualities that ecologists reference by this term: the ability for a system (or in this case air, water, and soil) to respond to perturbations or disturbance (Folke et al. 2004) . This is best expressed by the combination of scaled descriptors that capture these media as more or less "able to recover easily from human impacts, easy to control, as relatively pure, and as self-cleaning with time." The last two somewhat weaker factors account for 43% of the remaining variance and are comparatively inchoate. For example, the third factor is somewhat opaque, at face value, and includes ideas of environmental media as relatively complex, full of micro life forms, and mobile; and the fourth factor comprises only two items, which is generally considered insufficient for a factor, but nonetheless captures the extent to which air, water, and soil are considered distinguishable by two human senses: smell and taste. Fig. 1 . Principal components analysis factor space. The PCA factor space shows the "perceptual map" of how people conceive of the environment, defined here by its most coarse scale raw materials: air, water, and soil. We show that although overlaps exist (which is expected when measuring a complex topic), four distinct factors emerge: resilience, tangibility, complex, and sensory. The average loadings summarize the items (listed on the outer ring of the space), which make up each factor. For an item to be included in a factor it had to have a loading of greater than 0.5. Within the solution, resilience (25%) and tangibility (33%) factors explain more of the variance than do the complex (23%) or sensory (20%) factors.
Perceiving resilience: study 2 Our second, U.S., nationally representative survey sought to (a) further test two of the original factors using a more representative sample of respondents (n = 2500); (b) pay close attention to resilience as a more intuitively interesting factor given its implied characterization about the qualities of the environmental contexts tested; and (c) introduce new contexts to reduce the abstraction of the original design by introducing the aforementioned five ecotypes: forest, river, ocean, desert urban and rural water, soil, and air. We also wanted to consider demographic differences in perception, anticipating some variation across gender and race given prior risk research (Finucane et al. 2000) .
A second two-factor solution (tangibility and resilience) in this new survey also explained 59% of the total variance, 30% under the factor tangibility and 29% of the variance explained by the factor resilience (see Table 5 ). Using the more representative and robust sample provided by survey 2, the loadings within each factor are strong, with four of six items sitting at 0.7 or higher in factor 1 (tangible), and four of five sitting at 0.7 or higher in factor 2 (resilience).
Examining the tangibility of ecotypes
Further analysis across ecotypes provides both prosaic and intriguing observations. Comparing mean scores for air, water, and soil reveals, unsurprisingly, that across all ecotypes soil (M = 24.1), and water (M = 23.5) are more tangible than is air (M = 14.2). By tangible, we mean the components: visible; amenable to description and measurement; touchable; and describable. Forest water is perceived as the most tangible (M = 23.1) and desert water is perceived as the least tangible (M = 20.6), a possible conflation with scarcity or inaccessibility discussed below. Similarly, forest soil is perceived as the most tangible (M = 23.7) and ocean bed soil is perceived as the least tangible (M = 19.6). The mean score variation suggests that we do intuit the presence and tangibility of each ecotype differently, with some media perceived as understandably elusive (e.g., desert water).
Examining the resilience of ecotypes Resilience (Fig. 2) , again, comprises a set of variables that reflect how healthy or not a system is perceived to be, whether it is seen as recovering well or poorly from human impacts, whether it is contaminated or pure and whether it requires human intervention to become clean. When examining resilience, across ecotypes, the air, water, and soil of forested systems are perceived as significantly more resilient (at p < 0.05 or better) than are the same media in all other ecotypes. For example, the mean score for the resilience of forest air is M = 15.9, whereas ocean air is M = 12.7 and city air is M = 8.2. Ocean bed soil, river bed soil, and city soil are also less resilient than forest soil, and a similar pattern is again true for air across ecotypes.
Fig. 2.
Average perceived resilience score across ecotypes. Air, water, and soil of forested systems are perceived as significantly more resilient than are the same media in all other ecotypes. Ocean bed soil, river bed soil, and city soil are also perceived as less resilient than forest soil. A similar pattern is again true for air across ecotypes.
Gender, race, and environmental perception
We also examined the perceived resilience of air, water, and soil across ecotypes by race and gender. White males as well as African, Latino, and Asian males consistently rate the air, water, and soil Ecology and Society 23(4): 47 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art47/ Table 5 . Perceived tangibility and resilience. Survey 2 provided a two-factor solution (tangibility and resilience) and explained 59% of the total variance, 30% under the factor "tangibility" and 29% of the variance explained by the factor "resilience". across all ecotypes as more resilient than do nonwhite and white women. A similar pattern emerges with respect to the perceived resilience of water and soil. Figure 3 provides that variation using the example of soil. Fig. 3 . Perceived resilience of soil across ecotypes by gender and race. All males consistently regard the resilience of air, water, and soil across all ecotypes as more resilient than do all nonwhite and white females.
In all cases city soil, air, and water are seen as considerably less resilient than are all other ecotypes, with that difference being particularly stark when considering the views of city air and water among white and nonwhite women (M = approximately 7.0). These results are consistent with earlier studies of the perceived risk of new technologies, wherein white males regard most hazards as riskier than do nonwhite males, white and nonwhite women (Flynn et al. 1994 , Finucane et al. 2000 . Similarly, women express more concern about environmental harms than do most men (Davidson and Freudenburg 1996) . Most of this demographic effect is explained in these earlier papers by political world views (white males who believe in authoritarian decision making and are politically conservative are particularly risk tolerant; Flynn et al. 1994 , Finucane et al. 2000 . Similarly, race and gender findings are also explained by men and women who regard themselves as vulnerable and/or who believe in the existence of environmental injustices (Satterfield et al. 2004 ). Although we did not have the space in this study for an investigation of this kind, in the future we would investigate whether race and gender are proxies in this case for these other views.
Sensing resilience
Ultimately, perception is an act of intuitively gleaning, evaluating, or sensing, be that sensing air, water, and soil or something else. Thus, our last analysis sought to investigate the relationship between the perceived resilience and tangibility of air, water, and soil across ecotypes, and the degree to which respondents believed they could detect the safety of the environment using their senses.
To do this, we estimated three ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions for the perceived tangibility of air, water, and soil, and three OLS regressions for the perceived resilience of air, water, and soil, using the main independent variables: "senses help detect air safety," "senses help detect water safety," and "senses help detect soil safety." For control variables, we included age, education, income, nonwhite males (versus white males), white females (versus white males), and nonwhite females (versus white males).
As with results above, OLS coefficients confirm that nonwhite males as well as white and nonwhite females are considerably more likely to see air, water, and soil as less resilient media than are white males. The more liberal one's ideology, the more likely one is to also regard these environmental media as relatively nonresilient. As well, respondents who believe their senses help them detect the safety of air and water (but not soil) are significantly more likely to believe that these systems are more resilient. In addition, they are significantly more likely to believe that air and water are more tangible. The variance explained by these regression models are, also, considerably more robust for resilience than for tangibility (Table 6 ). The summary tangibility models explain only 4-8% of the variance, whereas the summary resilience models explain 18-24% of the variance.
DISCUSSION
Apprehending environmental phenomena and perceiving resilience A growing interest in the social sciences in human cognition has produced considerable work addressing the rapid heuristic-based filters we use to process information (Gilovich et al. 2002) , address the complexity of stimuli in the real world (Levine et al. 2015) , and understand how we simplify that complexity when providing judgments of the good' or 'bad, or positive or negative qualities of the world around us (Slovic et al. 2007) . And perception itself includes many meanings (Bennett 2016 , Ingold 2000 , though we tend to agree with Ingold (2000) who argues that perception is neither innate nor acquired, but instead is incorporated into the human organism though practice and training in the environment, however varied that might be.
What we found here, across two sequential studies, is that there might well be some rapid and intuitive bases through which people detect how fully an environment is apprehendable to them (aka its tangibility). We were able to convert the loosely articulated explanations (from interviews) of some of what makes environments variable. That is, people do see or detect different environments as more or less the touchable, visible, testable, describable, and measureable. There are some environments, we interpret, that we can literally and figuratively get our sensing selves around, to put it colloquially, and some we cannot. This is not surprising, perhaps, to the extent that air is less tangible by its very nature. What is perhaps more interesting is that some environments (e.g., forests or at least forest air, water, and soil) come easily to mind, are imagined more completely and physically, that is, tangibly, than are others, for example, oceans or deserts. Deserts are sparsely populated environments and so this might well make sense, but much of the U.S. population sampled here lives in coastal or ocean-near environments and so our logic does not hold. As well, some part of these judgements is explained by the degree to which we believe in the capacity of our senses to detect harm. Regardless, these differences, although significant, need considerable refinement.
Our investigation of resilience is perhaps more revealing and useful. Resilience is an important master construct in the management of coupled human-natural systems, but it might also be a more widely intuitive one. We found resilience to be a construct key to respondents' evaluation of forests, as compared to deserts, oceans, river, rural or urban environments. The factor components suggest that people have their own heuristic filters for evaluating and distinguishing systems as pure or not, healthy or not, amenable to recovery from human impacts, or necessitating human intervention to achieve that recovery. Last, https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol23/iss4/art47/ resilience is a quality projected differently onto these environments when the perceiver is male versus female or white versus Latina/Latino, African American, or Asian. More academically, it remains an open empirical question as to whether this operationalizing of resilience is a meaningful index as compared to other independent variables used in survey research. Is resilience, for example, a discriminating driver of people's reported concerns regarding different environmental problems (e.g., climate change or biodiversity loss) as compared to other well-known indices such as the New Ecological Paradigm (Dunlap et al. 2000 , Poortinga et al. 2002 , measures of place attachment (Scannell and Gifford 2013) , or a variety of value classifications and their indices (Dietz et al. 2005) ? Second, developing a basis for understanding perceived resilience will likely benefit our analysis of social-ecological systems. Increasingly, our world is global thus understanding how distant drivers of environmental change are perceived, ignored, or intuited by distant actors as well as local ones, may be useful. For example, a means for rapidly collecting quantitative measures of perceived system resilience might well prove to be a wise heuristic of what people think matters and why, and where communication and our literacy about different problems might well be improved. An elaborated measure may or may not align with expert definitions of resilience, but if so that is important and useful information.
In retrospect, we also harbor all manner of afterthoughts, which will hopefully serve future studies. First, the very act of referring to the environment in terms of its most base components, air, water, and soil, is probably too abstract a basis for understanding intuitive characterizations of environmental contexts. We know already from a vast case study literature that "the environment" is rarely imagined by different publics as comprising these material basics, but rather in reference to more affectively loaded histories of land use, meaning making, and material properties (Brehm et al. 2013) . That is, the environment is usually thought of and described in reference to specific physical settings that inspire place attachment (Basso 1996 , Brown and Raymond 2007 , Devine-Wright and Howes 2010 , that embody iconic properties such as wildness (e.g., the Arctic) or as sites that have been stigmatized by industrial accidents or pollution (e.g., widespread pesticide use; Colocousis 2012 , Sultana 2012 , Vandermoere and Vanderstraeten 2014 ). An interesting prospect is to trial a more theoretically accurate application of resilience. The components of perception captured here do not reflect, for instance, ideas of regime change or thresholds or response to events such as the rapid escalation of an invading species. Are there heuristics that people use, for example, to detect a regime at the edge of change and if so what might these be: signs of an invasive pest in a tree canopy, abundance of non-native species, or other signals we might rely on (accurately or not) to detect significant change? Ultimately this matters as people act on what they perceive to be true (Lee et al. 2015) . It might also be useful to see whether specific well-known sites are evaluated on terms associated with resilience as sensitivity to change or thresholds might be more powerful when place attachment is strong. Nor are we sure that our rating scales are those most useful or accurate with regard to people's intuitions. Do the four-reduced-to-two initial factors reported here hold true given more realistic and better described or visually represented environmental contexts? Alternately, how might these elicited intuitions about environmental media be compared to other independent variables predicting perceived environmental risk? Regardless, it should not be the case that perceived risks to the environment and risks to human health are conflated such that the former is invariably studied as the vector of the latter, rather than as a discrete class of risk understanding in its own right. How we intuitively know or read many environmental contexts might well reveal new understandings of perception about our immediate and imagined natural worlds.
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